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Ke1, tu'ds: Tcthvs, Mediterrìnc:ìn provincc, rricldle Oxford-
ian, taphononric an;.rlysis, biostratiuraphl,, Peltoccr:rtinre, P;rssendor-

feri inae.

Absntct. Middle to lower uppcr Oxfordian .ìnrn.ìonrtc succes-

sions fronr norrhu,esr Sicill', arc nrlinlv cor.nposed of groups showing;r
typical Mcditerranern ch,rr,rcrer. These include corì'rì.ìorr reprc!L'nr.rr;\'er
of suborder Phvllocer:rtina. Among Amnronitine, the bulk oi recorded
;ìssocirti()ns is Îormecl bv rcpresent;rtives of Medite rrrnerrn subfanrilies

P;rssendorfc'riìn:re, Eu;ispidoceratin;re ;rnd Peltocer;rtìn.re, ri'ith ;r nrinor
rcprese ntatior.r of familv Oppeliidac. Thc studied anrnronite .1ss()ci.rri()ns

include over rri,o hundrecl specir.nens, fronr s,hich, a sholc of one hun-
tlred and fifti have bce.n iclcntified ancl clescribed. Thcv heve been col-
lected fronr three sections located on tlre southern side ofMount F.ricc.

southwest fronr the tou'n of Erice (Tr-ap;rni provirrcc).
T.rphonomic fe;ttures displaved bv the recorcled iln.ìm()nircs in-

dicirte, on one hlnd, sedimcnt,rtion conclitions on an open hentipel;rgic
platfornr unclcr lol'turbulc'nce conditions,rnd lorv seclinrent:rtion r'.rtc.

values. On the other hand, Perisphinctid (Passendorferìinae) and As-
pidoceratidae assenrbhgcs appear dorlinated b1' juvcnile or pre-ldult
specimens, indicating pal:reobiolo{:icrl entities probablv colonizing
the area and spreading to cpìcontinental areas farther North fronr rhe
southern slopc of Tethvs.

Iirorn the biostr.rtiuraphic point of vie\\,, stratisraphic succes-

sion of reprcsentxtives of genus Cr-rgorl,cerzs hls allorve d recognising
e biostratisraphic succession in the Mediterr:rnetn Province, rr.hich crn
closely corrchte with thc one established *'ith replesentatives of Pa.s-

sendorferia artd Perispbinctes for the Subnrediterrlnean Province.

RLtssuttto. Le associaz.ioni ad anrnroniti dell'Oriordiano nredio-
superiore della Sicilia occidentale sono conlposte da gruppi con tipici
cxrirtter; mcditerranei. in queste lssocirrz-ioni domin;rno i rappresentanti
del sottordine Phyllocerrrtinl. Tra fali Anrnronitinl prevllgono r r;rppre-
scntanti delle sottof,rnriglie P:rssendorîeriinae, Euaspidocerltinec e Pel-
toceratin;rei sono presenti pochi esenrplari della famiglia Oppelid;rc.

Le ammoniti studiate provengono da tre sez.ioni localizzrite
lungo il vers;rnte Sud de'l Monte Ericc, ccl esatt,rmente a sud-ovest del-
I'abitato di Erice, ìn provincie dì Tr,rp.rni. I-e associ;rzioni sono eosri-

tuitc cla piir di duccento esenrpl;rri, dei quali, cìrca centocinquiìntr sono
st;rti cieten.nin;rti c clescritti.

Le c.rrurrcrisriche tafonomiche degli esemplari collezionati
sono indicative di unl sedinrentirzlone iì\'\'cnura su uníì piattaforma
enripcl;.ruica ;ìperta con condiz-ionì di bassa turbolenzl e basso tasso
di scdirnentez-ionc. (Jn iìÌtro drto importante è la prevalenzl di indi-
vidui siovani o lllo st,rdio pre-,rdulto nellc ;rssociazioni ;r Perisphin-
cticlac (Passendorferiir.rae) ed Aspidocerrtidae. Questo serlbrerebbe
indiclre unr verî popolazione paleobiologica che hr colonizz-ato I'arel,
e che dll m;rrgine rlcridion;rle della Tetide si è irradirtrr più a Nord
in lree epicontincntlli.

Dal punto cli r'ìsta biostratigrafìco, la successione strîtiflrafica dei
rapprt'sentrnti dcl ge'nere Gregotl'ceras h;r pcrmesso di individuere una
succcssione biostlltigrafica nell;r Provinci;r Mediterranel, che può essere

f;rcilnrc'nte correllt;r con le scale stlbìlite con i r;rppresent:rnti dei generi

Passendolèria c Perisphinctes per la Provincia Submediterrrine;r.

Introduction

Middle Oxfordian of \West Sicily (in the province
of Trapani), has historically been the subject of research
for many authors. However, few monographs are known
on the Oxfordian stratigrapy and ammonite successions
of this specific area (Gemmellaro 1875, 1872; Arkell
1954; Christ 1960; Gygi 1977, 1990 on the genus G,'e-
goryceras, Cecca et aI.2001). Among the recenr palaeon-
tological monoeraphs analysing similar successions in
other European areas are those of Enay (1966), Broch-
u'icz-Lewinskt (1973), Sequeiros (1974), and Meléndez
(1989). Fòzy & Meléndez (1996) 

^ndFózy 
er 

^1. 
(1997)

have carried out further detailed analyses and descrip-
tions of Oxfordian amnlonire successions in the Trans-
danubian Central Range (Gerecse Mts) and Mecsek Mts,
in southern Hungary. D'Arpa tr Meléndez (2001,2002)
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Fig. 1 - Geographic map of the study arer, in West Sicilv around Mount
Erice, shorving the precise locarion of the recorded sections

(Rocce del C;rlderaro, Erice Ter, and Erice S. Anna).

have recently started a new re-examination of Oxford-
ian ammonite collections housed in the G.G. Gemmel-
laro Museum of Palermo, gathering new material from
some classical sections of Mount Erice (West Sicily), in
the surroundings of Trapani.

The purpose of this work is to show the results of
new recent ammonite collections in these classical sec-

tions first studied by Gemmellaro, in order to provide
further information on Oxfordian Tethyan ammonite
successions, most particularly on the genus Gregory-
ceras, and its correlation possibilities with classical Ox-
fordian perisphinctid successions portrayed from typi-
cal submediterranean areas. According to the biogeo-
graphic classification proposed by Enay (1980) for the

Jurassic marine realms, the Submediterranean Province
would extend along the northern margin of Tethys in-
cluding most of shallow epicontinental platforms from
southern Europe. Oxfordian ammonite successions

from these areas as described by several authors (Cari-
ou 1 9 66; Enay 1 9 661 Malinows ka 1 9 7 2; Meléndez 1 9 89)
are mainly characterised by the dominant occurrence of
representatives of subfamily Perisphinctinae and Oppeli-
idae. Such groups as Euaspidoceratinae, Peltoceratinae
and Passendorferiinae are generally less common whilst
representatives of suborder Lytoceratina and Phylloce-
ratina are clearly anecdotic. In contrast, truly Mediter-
ranean areas (: Tethyan Province proper) as described
by Cariou (1973) would be characterised by the mass

occurrence of representatives of Lytoceratina and Phyl-
loceratina. After this clear definition, new studies by
subsequent authors (Brochwicz-LewiRski 1973; Broch-
wicz-LewiÉski & Rózak 1976; Sequeiros 1.974; Meléndez

1989) have contributed to add further precision to this
definition by remarking the high share of such groups
as Pachiceratidae ( genus Torn q u istes), Passendorferiinae,
Peltoceratinae (gen. Gregoryceras), and Euaspidocerati-
nae as typical features of Oxfordian Mediterranean am-
monite successions.

The recorded sections are Erice-S. Anna (E.S.),

Erice-Ter (E.T.) and Rocce del Calderaro, formerly re-
ferred to as Erice-Difali (E.D.) due to its vicinity to the
Difali fountain (Fig. 1). Oxfordian ammonite succes-

sions from these sections were first described by Gem-
mellaro (1877). The Jurassic sequences from Mount Erice
around Trapani were briefly described by Renz (1924)
whilst the ammonite successions of western Sicily were
subsequently described by Arkell (1954; in Varman &
Arkell). A detailed description of Oxfordian stratigra-
phy and ammonite succession was recently carried out
by the present authors (D'Arpa Er Meléndez 2001,2002.)
According to them, the section of Rocce del Calderaro
probably represents the type-locality of many Gemmel-
laro's species.

Material and Methods

The present study has also included the taxonomic revision of
main Oxfordian specimens and taxa originally described and illustra-
ted by G.G. Genrmelhro in his classical monogrrphs betwecn 1872

and 1882. The thickness of Oxfordian interval ranges betrveen fifty
centinretres in the section Erice-Ter (ET) :rnd three metres in the sec-

tion Erice-S. Anna (ES). This suggests the presence of common local

stratigraphic g:rps or else a rapid wedging out of some levels from one

outcrop to another.

Detailed bed by bed sampling in the sections of Rocce del

Calderaro and Erice-S. Anna has allorved establishing a standard bio-
stratigraphic succession for the Mediterranean Province. Preliminary
results from thc first section rvere summarised in a previous work
(D'Arpa Et Meléndez 20Ol). Ammonite associations allow to pre-
cisely characterise the biozones and subbiozones of middle and lower
upper Oxfordian. The recognised species succession of genera Pas-

sendorferia and Gregoryceras allows to establish a detailed biostrati-
graphic correlation with other areas of the Submediterranean Province
(Meléndez 1989; Meléndez & Fontana 1993). The srudied ammonite
assenlbla{Ìes include or.er one hundred specimens from Rocce del Cal-
deraro, of which 67 specimens have been studied in detail, and some

60 specimens fron.r Erice-S. Anna (50 specimens studied and meas-

ured in detail). Son.re further scattered specimens from the near sec-

tion of Erice-Ter, C. da Diesi quarry (Baldanz,a et a|.2002) and other
sections and fronr Monte Inici are still under study. Besides the ba-

sic taxonomic determination and measures, we have made a detailed
taphonomic description of every specimen. These include, on one

side, the mechanical state of presen'rtion and, on the other side, the

description of most relevant taphonomic features, such as the degree

and type of infilling of the shell, the degree and type of frrgmentation
and/or defornution and any other relevant taphonomic feature; abra-

sion surfaces or similar. Systenratic and biostratigraphic analyses are

iirst steps to characterise the Mediterranean ammonite assemblages

and correlation *'ith Submediterrànern areas. Taphonomic analysis

in turn, is a basic fundamental step to infer the environmental and

sedimentarv conditions as well as the composition of palaeobiologi-
cal entities ilnd i1 previous, necessary condition for biostratigraphic
in terpretations.

C. D'Arpa 8t C. Meléndez



ROCCE DEL CALDERARO SECTION
STRATIGRAPHY AMMONOIDEA
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Stratigraphic Descri ptions

Rocce del Calderaro section
The studied section, near rhe Difali Fountain, takes place ar the

same time with the source place of manv specimens that Gemmellaro
has studied. The mosr complete section is located on rhe southern side

of Mount Erice, 1500 to 2000 meters southwest from tbe tou,n of Erice
(Fig.l). UpperJurassic in this area is represented by a monoronous se-

quence of pink micritic, nodular cemented limestones, strarified in dm-
thick beds with occasional thin marlv layers, showing irregular bedding
surfaces. They are referred to the so-called: Rosso Ammonirico Supe-
riore (upper "Rosso Anrmonirico" unit). Middle Oxfordian comprises
a I ro 2 m thick limestone sequence formed by regular, decimetric (10

to 40 cm thick) limestone banks (Fig.2). Levels from I to 5 correspond
to the Callovian. Level 5 may correspond to the Callovian/Oxfordian
transition level, r,et its low conrent of fossils makes it difficult to deter-
mine its precise age. Levels 6 to l3 correspond to the middle Oxford-
ian. The recorded successive ammonite associations allowed ro char-
acterise nrost of the defined subzones and horizons of upper Plicatilis,
Transversarium and Bifurcrtus biozones. Plicatilis Zone is characterised

by the record of several specimens of Tornquistes close to the groups
romani (Dowrllé) - helvetiae (Tornquist) and some early representa-

tives of Passendorferia.The species Tornquistes beloetiae (Tornquist) has

been reported by Thierry 6i Charpy (1982, p. 636) from the Plicatilis
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Fig. 2 - Stratigraphic succession of
Callovian and Oxfordian at

the Rocce del Calderaro sec-

tion, Mount Erice. The strati-
graphic succession of oxford-
ian ammonite taxa has allowed

characterising the main bios-
traîigraphic units of middle
and upper Oxfordian fronr
Plicatilis to Hypselum Zone
and the corresponding Grego-

rycerashorizons from the hcre

proposed scale. In this point,
the record of such forms char-

acterising the lower horizon
of Hypselum Zone directly
over the levels containing Gre-

goryceras aff . fouquei (Kilian)
regarded here es a prior, tran-
sitional form to the species of
Kilian, suggests a small gap of
the Fouquei Horizon, so the

level 13 might be tentatively
assigned to Hypselum Zone,
Ariniensis Horizon,

Zone across the Submediterrrnean and Subboreal provinces in differ-
ent levels from Vertebrale to Antecedens subzones. Levels 7 to 10 have

vielded common specimens of Gregor),ceras of rhe riazi (Grossouvre)

- transoersarium (Quenstedr) groups, n'hich allow to assigne this inter-
val to the middle-upper part of îansversarium Zone. Attention should
be paid to the record of Tornquistes aff. oxfordiensis (Tornquist) from
the lower part of level Z. This form has been reported by Thierry tt
Charpy (loc. cit., p. ó39) fronr the Plicatilis zone (see also a reference
by the authors to a specimen of this species from wesrern Sicily). Also
remarkable is the record of Passendorferia erycensìs Meléndez (= pa5-

sendorferia tenuis Meléndez, 1989; non Enay, 1966; also Passendorferia

af[. birmensdorfensis Fontana, 1990; non Moesch, 1867), characterising
the Schilli Subzone. Levels I I to l2 are clearly assigned to Bifurcatus
Zone on the basis of scarce records of Passendorferia of the teresiformis
Brochwicz-Lewinski - uptonioides Enal' groups and rhe common occur-
rence of GregorT'gsva5 afÍ.fouquei (Kilian). Level l3 contains few speci-
mens of Euaspidoceras close ro E. hypselum (Oppel) group and Ortbos-
pbinctes of the O. ariniensis Meléndez group. These forms are usually
found at the Grossouvrei-Hypselum transition beds and would make
rhis level already assignable to the basal horizon of the upper Oxford-
ian Hypselum Zone, Ariniensis Horizon (Atrops et aI. 19971. Level l4
has yielded, rogether with several specinrens of Euaspidoceras bypse-

lun (Oppel) a specimen ol Orthosphinctes cf. hirhdalensrs, Enay (non
Arkell) and Passendotferia y' grgii (Brochs,icz-Lex,inski). These spe-
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cies characterise a higher horizon, the "Kirkdalensis" Horizon, within
the upper Oxfordian Hypselum Biozone (Atrops et al. 1997). On the

orher hand, the record of such forms characterising the lower Hypse-
lum Biozone directlv over the levels containingGregoryceras úf.fou-
quei (Krhan) regarded here as a prior, transitional form to the species

of Kilian, suggests a small gap in this section of the interval u,ith true
Gregoryceras fouquei (Krlim) at the Bifurcatus-Hypselum zone bound-
ary i.e. the Fouquei Horizon (see below).

The ammonite successìon, especially that of genus Gregon,ce-

ras, is also comparable to that described in other areas from the Medi-
terrxnean Province, in the Betic Range (Sequeiros 1974) or in Hunga-
ry, in the Transdanubian Central Range and in the Mecsek mountains
lFozv et il. 1997\.

Erice S. Anna section
This section is located along the parh leading to the ancient

convent of S. Anna, from the winding road of the southern side of
Mount Erice, some 500 m before the historìcal Difali Fountain ("Fon-
tana Difali", Fir. 1).

Fi- 3 - Srr.rri,'r.rnhic ."ccession of
Bathonian-Oxfordi;rn at the

Erice-S. Anna Section. The
record of Lissoceratoides,
with Re ineckeia ( Rehmania),

and PuteaLiceras ìn levels l8
to 22 allorvs to recognise the

lower and upper Callovian in

this interual. Level 24 contaìns

ln rssoci.rtion of .rntrlonìtes
probably characteristic of
Antecedens Subzone. Hor'-
ever, they shoq' clear traces

of reeleboration so this lev-

el might, in fact, corresponcl

to a hìsher biostratigraph-
ic ìnterval. The presence of
such fornrs as Gregon,cerrl5

riazl (Grossouvre), Sequei-

rosia brochuiczi (Sequeiros)

tnd, htssertdotferia ziegleri
(Brochn'icz-Lewinski) rl-
lou,s to characterise the Ria-

ziHorizon between levels 25

lnd 18. Lcvel l9 cont.tin: sev-

eral succesrire .tntnronitc at-
sociations characterìstic of
Transversarìum and Fouquei
horizons. However, most of
elements from the upper as-

sociation shoq' cle,rr traces

of reelaboratìon, so the upper
part of this interval nright in
flct correspond to the hieh-
er hio sr r.r r r cr.r r.h ic u n it, r he

Hypselum Zone.

The recorded section comprises a 7.50 nr thick limestone inten'al
stratified in tabular to nodular dm beds with thin marly or argillaceous

interbedding, and ranging frorr upper Bathonian to upper rriddle Ox-
fordian (Bifurcatus Zone). Oxfordian deposits (levels 23 to 30) form
the upper 3.3 m interval. They form massìve, cemented irregular pink
limestone banks showing typical nodular aspect of the upper Rosso

Anrmonitico Fm. Barhonian to Callovian beds (levels 14 to 22) show
a tabular reeular stratificarion in thick banks with thin more nodular,

marly intercalations (Fig. 3).

The middle-upper Bathonian boundary is marked in this out-
crop by an ìrregular, remobiliz-ation level containing common reelabo-

rated specimens fron.r the middle Bathonian. Above this level, the up-

per Bathonian ìs still identified in level l/ by the record of a specimen

of Lissoceras. Above this interval, the lower Callovian is recognised in

level 1 9 by the record of a specimen of Lissoceratoides and several speci-

mens of Rehmannia, which would indicate the lower Callovian, upper
Bullatus to Gracilis Zone. Above this interval, ,r nodular layer on top
of level 22 has yielded a specimen of the upper Callovian Hecticoce-
ratin'.e Putealicerds.



I-evel l-l (;r) nright reprcscllt the Cellovirn-Oxfordrln trrnslnorl
bed elthclugh it h.rs not vieldcd.ul ch;rracteristic,rnrnronitc so îrrr. In
turn, levcl 23 (b) h.rs vieldecl one specinren ol Ptraspidoceras cf. sub-

neriani Zeìss,,rncl fer. fr,rgrlcnt,rrv spccinrcns oÌ Pcrisphinctcs closc to
rhe P. ,tnteccden' Sallcld - helenat De Riaz rroup, r'hich might chrrac-
te rise the uppe r Plic,rtilis Zone, Ante ce'dens Subzone . From the h,rsc of
fcvel 2-l conrcs.r spc-cimcn oÌ Trntrquiste: belt'etiac (Tornquist) or per-

h,rps closc r() the sroup of T. bobt'i (De Loriol). This specinrcn, rn in-
conrpletc fr,rgnrentcd intern,rl rrould, displ;rvs;r dis;rrticul;rtion sr.rrfrcc'

;rlong a scpturl rnd shol s clc,tr trlces of reelrrborrrtion. Also rclcr';tnt

iìre sonre incOrrrplcte specinrcns ol "P,tssendorftt'1.1" close to the !lrouP
oÍ Kran,tosphittúes c1'rilli, Fln;rr' (non Neunrrrnn) ,rncl ,r specinrcn of
Eutspidoceras ocgir (Oppel). Attention shoulcl be paicl to the recorcl of
.r ri,ell-prese'n'ecl spc'cinren oi Supeirosi"t boccottii (Cìenrnrelllro), n'hollv
scptiìtc rrt iì dir'uìlctcl'of 238 nrnr, shich rvould pcrnrit krc;rte rhis fornr
in its presurrablv right stratigrlplric position, rrt the losernrost p.trr oi
Tr'.tnsvers,rriunr Zone.

All spccinrens fronr thc basc' of level 2-l shos clcrr tr,rces of
rrrphonomic re e l.rborltion. Thcr, .rre preserved ls ccnre ntcd. ;rs nricritic
intcrn;rl nroulds of non-de{orurcrl;ìnrllonites, shorving lithologicrrl,rnd
structurll cliscontinuitv s'ith thc surrounding;rrgillrrccous sh;rlv nrrrtrix.

In some cr.rscs rhe clislrticulrrtion surf:rces alonu l scptum :rre In struc-
tural discontinuitv with the nr:rtrir, or the trunc;rtionll frcr'tr rrc ntrt

c()nsruent with thc stratiiicrrtion surfrce. It seenls therefore thiìt this re-

t,orked:rssoci;rtion fronr rhe b;rsc oi level 2.1 nright actu"rllv corrcsponcì

ro ir stritigrrpl.ìic glp;rffecting thc r,rpper part of Anteccdens Subzoltc

,rncl, nrost prob.rblri the los c'rnrost p;rrt of Trrtnsve rs,rrium Zonc, i.c.

the Parandieri Subzone.

I-evel 25 contlins collnìon specimcns t>[ Grcgnl'cerrts ol rha riazi
(Grossouvrc) group irssociiìted l'ith sclrce specinrens oi PassentlorJèrid

zicgLari (M) Brochrvjcz-I-ervinski ancl Ptssendotf-aria birnensdorJensis (nt)
(Moesch), u'hich rvpic;rllv ch;rr;rctcrisc the nriclcllc Tr:rnsverslriunr Zone,

I-ucilefornris Subzone. Specinrcns from this level lrc *enerrlh' prcserved

,rs resedimcntccl i.e. non-reellborrrted elenlents. They are nornrlllv non-
dcformed, cenrentet.l micritic,rnrnronite intern:rl nroulds;rnd c;ìn:rlso
bc classifiecl as Iìr;rsnrcnted shclls (Fs) or, nrore rrrrclr,, shell frlg:lcnts
(Sf). None of thc recorded spccinrcns prescrvcs the peristonre, the.rp-
nchus or thc rrrticulrrtecl siphon. Irurther up, irr lcvels 26 to 29 (base)

tlre presence of sonrc fr;rgnrentan specinrens ol Stqueirosi"t brocln;'itzi
Sequeiros, Ptssendorfèria gr. ziaglcri (M) Brochn'icz.-l-eu inski shos'ing
tr;rnsitionrl fc'aturc's to P,tssendotferiLt et)tceilsis Mcléntlez, end Grrgo4,-
ccrurs closer ro C. trtnst,ersarianr (Quenstedt) !Ìroup nright ch;rr;rcrcrise

iìn upper intcnll l'ithin the Trrlnsversarir.rnr Zone, nrost prob;rblv thc
Schilli - Rotoiclcs Subzone.

In levef 29, thc record oi fcl specinrens o'i Grego6'cenr.i close to
C. J'ouquei (Kìlian) together * ith P,rssearlorferid gr. uptottioitles (Enu)
chlracteriscs the lorver Bi{urcatus Zone. Tvpical leprcsent;rtive's of G.

li;uquei (Kiltrtn) h.rve been rccorclcd on top of level 29 together l'ith
Eurtspidocerds sp., aff. E. perzlrllltanr Sou'erbv a,nd htsscndotferia teresi-

fànrrls Brochn'icz-l-eu'inski, rllorvins tó chrrrìcterise the upper p.trt tri
Bifurc;rtus Zonc'. All specinrens flom this uppcr intenll of level 29 rre
prescrved rs îr,rgnrented nricritic intc-rn;rl nroulds of anrnronites sho*,ing
trunc;rtion;rl f,rccts incongruenr rvith the strirtific:rtion surface ltrcl,/or
dis;rrticulation suriaces elong;r scptunr. They havc structural lnd litho-
loqic clìscontìnuin' lith the sh.rlv lrgillaceous nrrrtrir. Thev lre hcnce

ret'laborated elcn.rt'nts. Their rccord u'ithin this lcvcl prob;rblv indicatc-s

thc presence ol ,r further striìtii1llphic gap of the uppcr Bifurcatus Zone

(: Fouque'i Horizon) in this section. The rcel .rgc of this level ìs still
difficult to prccise since no rcscdinrented (i.e. non-rcehboreted) speci-

r.nens, lnd so coer';rl t ith embeclding rock, hl e bee'rr found so f;rr. Thcn,
level 29 might rcpresr'nt a highcr horiz-on s'ithin thc BifLlrc:ltus Zone or
it nright cvcn rcprcsent the lorier part of the Hvpselunr Zonc.

Higher levcls in this sequcncc iìppear less *,cll exposed; hot'evcr,

fr<rrrr the lon'cr p.rrt of level 30 conres;1 specimen ol (?) Orthosphinctcs

clr;se to the groups of O. ,tiniensis (N{eléndcz) - O. kirhdalensi.s, (L,nar',

non Arkell), rvhich l ould ch.rr,rcterise the lori er prrrt of the uppcr Ox-
fordìen Hvpse lunr Zone. This specimen, Jgiìin, sho\\'s clear tr;rccs of
tlphononric rcelalrorltion, such rrs a truncation;ìl I,rcet non-congrucnt
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Fis. { - Biostratiuraphic succession of genus Gregorysgva5 in the Medi-

terrìnexn Province shorving thc proposed correspÒndence

r.ith the standard Perispbinctes zonation of the Subnrediter-

r:rnean Province. The biostratigraphic units proposed have

so far the status of inform;rl horizons and the prccise corre-
spondence rvith the zones end subz-ones of the Perisphinctid
zon.rrion i: still rent.rtile.

u'ith the striìtification surf,rce and a structural and lirhologic discontinui-
tv betu,ecn the nricritic infill and the surrounding argìllac.'ous m.rtrix.
This f;ict *'ould confirnr the existence in this section. as in the Rocce

del Celderero section, of a discontinuitl, and an important stratigraphic
gap rt th!' rliddle-upper Oxfordian boundlry,, effecting at Ieast the uPper

part of the Bifurcatus Zone (the Fouquei Horìzon) and the lorvermost
part of thc H.vpselum Zone (the Ariniensìs Horizon).

Biostratigraphic succession of genus Gregoryceras in
the Mediterranean Province

As previously remarked by Sequeiros (1974,1975)
in the Betic Range (Southern Spain), within the Medi-
terranern Province the species of genus Gregoryceras

form a well defined biostratigraphic succession during
the middle Oxfordian, from late Plicatilis Zone, Ante-
cedens Subzone, to upper middle Oxfordian Bifurcatus
Zone (Fig.4). According to this author, such forms as G.

toucasianum (D'Orbigny) and G. romani (Grossouvre)
would occupy a lower stratigraphic position. The species
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G. riazi (Grossouvre) appears widespread in the middle
part of TransversariumZone. This led the author to pro-
pose a generalRiaziZone for the studied area in the Medi-
terranean Province, which would roughly correspond to
the middle Transversarium Zone: Luciaeformis Subzone

in the Submediterran Province, as defined by Cariou et

al. 199't and Meléndez t{ Fonrana 1,993 (= Wartae Sub-
zone, in Meléndez 1989). A higher horizon, marked by
the common occurrence of Gregoryceras fouqwei (Kilian)
in the Betic Range would roughly correspond to the up-
per part of Bifurcatu s Zone.

This biostratigraphic distribution received further
support in the Iberian Basin, within the Submediterrane-
an Province (Meléndez 1989) by the finding of G. towca-

sianum (D'Orbigny) in the basal level of the middle Ox-
fordian sequence in Ricla (S.Zaragoza). The proposed
succession was further confirmed by the finding of some
fragmentary specimens of G. romani (Grossouvre) in the
lower leveis of Transversarium Zone (Parandieri Subzone)
and by the general record of G. riazi (Grossouvre) in
the levels of Luciaeformis Subzone. Despite the general

scarcity of representatives of genus Gregoryceras in the
Iberian Range, the species G. fouqwei (Kilian) has been
recently collected in several localities within the middle

- upper levels of Bifurcatus Zone.
Morphoiogical differences between G. riazi (Gros-

souvre) and G. transoersariun (Quenstedt) might appear
difficult to put in evidence. Sequeiros (loc. cit) cast some
doubts on the acceptation of Quenstedt's species itself ar-

guing that the original illustration and description of the
type specimen would not correspond to a single individ-
ual but rather to an "idealized" synthetical figure of sev-

eral different specimens. It should be admitted that both
forms of Gregoryceras, might be almost indistinguishable
when dealing with insufficient or fragmentary material.
G. riazi would be characterised by its more rounded,
later trapezoid regular whorl section showing a longer
persistence of the "retroverse" stage of ribbing, formed
by thick primaries bent backwards and bifurcated at the
mid height of the flank, with scarce intercalaries or sin-
gles. G. transoersariwn (Quenstedt) in turn, would rath-
er be characterised by the more regular trapezoid whorl
section, showing a typical "campaniform" (bell-shaped)
shape, with somewhat concave flanks. The ornamenta-
tion would show an earlier ontogenetic appearance of
subradial ribbing, characterised by the less accentuated
bending backwards of the ribs on the flank, the lower-
ing of the point of furcation of ribs on the flank and the
earlier appearance of intercalaries or singles. These dif-
ferences, however, may be in fact difficult to recognise
and doubtful.

Gygi (1.977, 1990) in the Submediterranean
Province, and Gygi Ec Hillebrandt (199i) in northern
Chile, made major contributions to the knowledge of
the genus Gregoryceras. Further progress on the bios-
tratigraphic distribution of species of this genus was

achieved by Krishna et al. (1996) from the region of
Kachchh, in the southeastern end of Tethyan realm.
The authors showed that some forms of Gregoryceras

close to the type-species, G. transoersariun (Quenst-
edt) might appear associated to a Perisphinctid assem-

blage typical of the upper Transversarium Zone, most
probably of Schilli to Rotoides Subzone. In addition to
that, Fòzy & Meléndez (1996) and Fòzy er al., (1.997) rn

the Transdanubian Central Range (Gerecse montains)
in Hungary were able to define a new form within this
succession showing transitional features between the
species G. transversariwm (Quenstedt) and G. fowquei
(Kilian), i.e. a trend to develop single, radial, promi-
nent lateral ribs, but still showing biplicate, somewhat
rursiradiate ribs on the whorl side. This form was re-
ferred to as G. a[f.fouqwei (Kilian) and has been identi-
fied in wide areas throughout the Tethyan Realm. It has

been recently reported from west Sicily by D'Arpa &
Meléndez (2001, 2002).Its stratigraphic position would
be also intermediate between both forms, from upper
Transversarium Zone, Rotoides Subzone to lower Bi-
furcatus Zone, Stenocycloides Subzone.

A revision of the forms figured by Sequeiros (1974)
from the Betic Range shows that some of the figured
specimens might also match this interpretation. This
would be perhaps the case of the specimen KIll/R/26
from tansversarium Zone, describ ed as Gregoryceras fow-
quei (Krhan) "var.2", and figured in Pl. XXVIII, fig.2.
This specimen was designed as one of paratypes (paratype
2) of this species by the same author in a subsequent re-
vision of the species (Sequeiros 1975). This might be also

the case of the specimen figured by Gemmellaro (1,875,

pl. XIII fig. 1-2) as Peboceras transoersariun (Quenstedt).
Similarly, the specimen figured by Gygi (1977,pL.9 fig. 3)

as GregorTceras aff . fouquei (Kilian) reported from upper
Transversarium Zone might be tentatively accepted as a

component of this form.
G. fouquei (Kilian) is clearly characterised by the

sharp trapezoidal thick whorl section and "regular" ra-
dial ribbing formed by dominant single ribs, with none,
or very scarce biplicate ribs or umbilical bifurcations and

the progressive development of a smooth band at the
lower part of the whorl side. Such features, ciearly ex-

posed on the holotype of Kilian, are also visible in the
specimens described and figured by Sequeiros (loc. cit.)
This author who illustrated true topotypes of this form
from the Betic Ranges confirmed the precise stratigraph-
ic position of this species, at the upper Bifurcatus Zone,
associated to Perisphinctes (Dichotomoceras) bifwrcatus

(Quenstedt).
Therefore, a general biostratigraphic succession

of the successive species of genus Gregoryceras may be

proposed for the middle Oxfordian of Submediterra-
nean and Mediteranean provinces, including tentatively
the Indo-Malgasian Province (Fig. a). This succession
may serve as a useful tool for biostratigraphic correla-
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tion with the reference Perisphinctid biozonation for
the Submediterranean middle Oxfordian (Meléndez &
Fontana 1993). This propos ed Gregorycerdr succession,
still tentative and incomplete will be fulfilled with the
increasing knowledge of correlation with the Submedi-
terranean Province.

Gregoryceras toucasianwm (D'Orbigny), general-
ly the lowest of the recorded species of Gregoryceras in

the Mediterranean Province areas, characterises a lower
Toucasianum Horizon, roughly equivalent to the Ante-
cedens Subzone of the Plicatilis Zone. Some characteris-
tic species from this interval are Tornquìstes of the T. bel-
aeticws and T. romani groups, Paraspidoceras swbmeriani
Zeiss, and probably, Passendorferia tenwis Enay. Attention
should be paid to the recent finding of Sequeirosia boc-
conii (Gemmellaro) in this same interval.

Gregoryceras romani (Grossouvre), characterised
bv its small size (70 to 120 mm) and evolute coiling
with rounded whorl section and, strongly bent back-
wards, biplicate ribbing, is still a poorly known form in
the Mediterranean Province. Further knowledge is still
needed to precise its stratigraphic position. Yet it might
occupy a slightly higher horizon, in the lower part of
Transversarium Zone, roughly equivalent to Parandieri
Subzone. Possible records of this form among the stud-
ied material in the S. Anna section include poorly pre-
served fragmentary specimens, still insufficient to ser

any conclusion on this point. In the section of Rocce del
Calderaro, the level 7, below the typical levels with Gre-
goryceras riazi (Grossouvre) and containing Tornquistes

close to the T. oxfordiensis (Tornquist) group, might cor-
respond to this interval.

Gregoryceras riazi (Grossouvre) is a widespread
form in the middle part of Transversarium Zone. The clas-

sical "Riazi Zone" proposed by Sequeiros (197a) might
be here accepted as rhe Riazi Horizon n'ithin this here
proposed succession, roughlv equivalent to the Luciae-
formis Subzone. In the Submediterranean Province this
stratigraphic position is further supported by the record
of this form together with P (Dicbotomospbinctes) luciae-

formis Enay and Passendorferia of the group s ziegleri (M)
(Brochwicz-Lewinski) - b irm en s dorfen s is (m) (Moesch).
The record of this forn.r togethe r wtrh Passendorferia eryc-
ensis Meléndez in some of the studied sections of Mounr
Erice, a species typically spread in the Schilli Subzone of
the Submediterranean Province, seems to indicate that
this Riazi Horizon might also partly correspond to this
Subzone. However, as stated above, it should be taken
into account that incomplete specimens of G. trans,uer-

sarium (Quenstedt) may be difficult to separate from G.

riazì (Grossouvre).

The species Gregoryceras transoersariwn (Quen-
stedt) has been the subject of numerous debates and

diverse interpretations. It was first rejected, or accept-
ed with reservation by Sequeiros (1974,1975) and sub-
sequently accepted by most authors. Recently, Gygi

(2001, see also ref. therein) has proposed a different
stratigraphic position for this species, at the lower part
of Plicatilis Zone, on the basis of a revision of the type
locality of the species. The proposal has been comment-
ed by Meléndez (2002). In the studied areas of Medi-
terranean Province, specimens fitting the diagnosis of
Quenstedt's species are generally found clearly above

the levels with G. riazi (Grossouvre), in the same lev-
els as Passendorferia erycensis Meléndez and Seqweirosia

of the brochwiczi (Sequeiros) - trichoplocus (Gemmel-
laro) groups, or in a slightly higher level, between the
record of this species and that of such forms typical of
Bifurcatus Zone, as Passendorferia torcalense (Kilian) or
Passendorferia wptonioides (Enay). Therefore, all availa-
ble evidence rather supports the idea that the Transver-
sarium Horizon would correspond to a higher interval
within the Transversarium Zone, roughly equivalent to
Schilli and Rotoides Subzone.

The form here described as Gregoryceras sp. aff.
G. fouquei (Kilian) has been often assumed and accepted

as a true representative of Kilian's species. However, as

stated above, differences with this form are clear, and
true representatives of G. fouquel (Kilian), character-
ised by the slightly involute coiling with straight radial
ribbing and the development of a smooth band on the
lower part of the whorl side, are morphologically well
defined and restricted to a higher horizon within the
Bifurcatus Zone. Therefore, these two forms allow to
distinguish two separate horizons. Below, the G. aff.fou-
quei Honzon, roughly equivalent to the Stenocycloides
and perhaps, partly, the Rotoides Subzone, associated
to Passendorferia torcalense (Kilian) and close forms.
Above, the true Fouquei Horizon, roughly equivalent
to Grossouvrei Subzone and associated with Passend-

orferia, of the groups uptonioides (Enay) - teresifurmis
(Brochwicz-Lewins ki).

The proposed biostratigraphic succession for the
genus Gregoryceras appears especially useful and ade-

quate for the Mediterranean Province since it can eas-

ily match the succession of genus Passendorferia long
discussed, and proposed by different authors (Broch-
wicz-Lewinski 1973; Meléndez 1989; Meléndez & Fon-
rana 7993; Fózy &. Meléndez 1996; D'Arpa Er Melén-
dez2A01), and correlate with the classical perisphinctid
succession of Submediterranean Province (Meléndez &
Fontana 1993, see also Page et al., this volume). On the
other hand, within Ammonitina, the Peltoceratinae are

the group showing the widest biogeographic distribution
throughout the Tethyan and Pacific realms. In addition,
representatives of Passendorferiinae and Peltoceratinae
are the n.rost abundant groups in the middle Oxfordi-
an of Mediterranean Province, showing also higher val-

ues of stratigraphic persistence. Vith the exception of
Euaspidoceratinae, a group still poorly known for this
interval (Fig. 5).
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Fi- ( /"-'ì - q;" f"-'""cy distribution plots of the anrmonìte [enera, from the middle Oxfordian of S. Ann:r secrion, to shorv the type of
,^-L^-:^ -^^,.t^,:pupu,4L,ons. Specimens with bodv chanrber (black dots) are plotted against ìncomplete phrremocones (horìzonral bar grid).
On the horizontal axis (X) the estinrated maxinrum value of diameter for these genera is subdivided into six size-intervrls, correspond-
ing to ontogenetic stages. On the vertical axis ()/) the percentate of recorded specinrens (N) of each genus is represented, to show the

"i'^-t'^^"'^"' ^lct. A frequency pick at hieher values formed b,v incomplete phragnrocones q.ould mean a clear predon.rin;rnce of adults,
:-r:^^':-- ^ '^^Lrnic population of type 3, whìch would correspond to allochthonous assemblages. On the contrarr,, a frequency peak

at the lowest values (smallest size) formed by specinrens rvith body chanrber rvould mean r recorded ;rssociation dominated by small
juveniles, interpreted as a taphonic population of tvpe 1, and interpreted to correspond to eudemic palaeobioloi;ical entìties (Fernín-
dez-López 1995). Intermediate plots are typified as taphonic populations of type 2, interpreted as occasion,rl invaders or imrnigrants
(miodemic palaeobiologìcal entities). As it can be seen, most of the plots for the recorded genera seen.ì rarher ro represenr taphonrc
populations of tvpe 3. None of thenr would clearly correspond to taphonic populations of type l, u,hilst represent;rtives of Souerbyt-
eras, Holcophl,lloceras, Euaspidocerds tnd perha,ps ktssentlort'eriatnd Perispbinctes seenr to form taphonic populations of type 2.

Taphonomic analysis

Taphonomic analysis of ontogenetic stages repre-
sented in the recorded taxa shows a size distribution of
specimens of separate genera allowing their classifica-
tion in taphonic populations of type 2 or 3 (Fig. 5), fol-
lowing the categories established by Ferníndez-López
(1995). According to this author, taphonic populations
of type 1 are characterised by unimodal frequency size-
distribution curves showing positive skew. They form

monospecific assemblases showing high values of the
rat;o between number of specimens and number of taxa,

dominated by juvenile individuals and predominance of
microconchs over macroconchs. They constirute auto-
chthonous recorded entities and represent eudemic bio-
loeical populations.

Taphonic populations of type 2, display unimodal
frequency size-distribution curves with hieh degree of
kurtosis. They form mono-or polyspecific assemblages
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showing medium values of the retio betrveen number
of specimens and number of raxa, and ;r n.rixing of f u-
venile irnd adult individuals as well as micro and macro-
conchs. They rvould represenr demic biological popula-
tions but shou' no trace of interbreedins assemblases,
so they probablv correspond ro occasional inhabitants
or imnrigrants.

Taphonic populations of type 3, displav bimodal
frequency size-distriburion curves with nesative sken.
Thev form polvspecific assemblages showing low values
(close to l) of rhe rario berween nunrber of specimens and
number of taxa, dominated b1'adult individuals and pre-
don.rin;rnce of nracroconchs over microconchs. They con-
stitute allochthonous assemblases, and represent adentic
biological populations showing no rrace of colonization
or interbreedins assemblases.

As noted by the presenr aurhors (D'Arpa & Melén-
dez 20A2) the studied rriddle Oxfordian anÌmonrre as-
semblage from the secrion of Rocce del Calderaro (Erice
Difali), mainly Passendorferiinae and Peltoceratinae, was
to some extenr formed by juvenile individuals, showing no
tr:rce of adult variarion of coiline or ornamenration and, in
the case of macroconchs, no trace of variocostation. This
would nrake rhem to be categorised as taphonic popula-
tions of tvpe I or, rarher, of tvpe 2. The detailed analvsis
carried our here on the recorded associations of amnro-
nites fronr the nriddle Oxfordian of the section Erice-S.
Anna, as typified in Fig. 5 (a-c), allon's adding further
precision ro rhese first results. D:rra from this section,
however, should take into accounr the scarcity of available
specin.rens so far in sonre of the studied raxa, so it is not
excluded that new future collections might contribute to
precise the con.rposition of taphonic populations.

The associations oi raxa es Tornquistes, Llttoceras,
Lissoceratoides, Paraspidoceras, Gregoryceras and Ortbos-
pbinctes would consrirure taphonic populations of type 3,
showinc a clear trend to give uninrodal frequencv plots
with nesative skew and specimens with body chirnrber
concentrared ar larger dian.reters. On the other hand, the
higher presence of larse size individuals u.ould reflect a

predonrinance of macro-over microconchs. In conrrasr,
such genera x Sot'erbyceras, Holcopbylloceras, Euaspi-
doceras, arrd perhrrps, Perisphinctes, would clearly consri-
tute ta'rphonic populations of tvpe 2. Specir.nens of rhese
t:rx:r show lorv r';rlues of diameter for shells still maintain-
ins the bodv chamber and flat-top (high v,rlues of kurto-
sis) frequencv curves. Assemblages of genera Sequeirosia
and Passenclorferia from the section of S. Anna are so far
difficult to interpret. They include some inrnrature spe-
cirlens but their record is nrainlv formed bv mediun.r to
l,rrse size rvhollv seprare specimens (fie. 5c). This nould
set these assemblases close ro t:rphonic populations of
type 3. However, as remarked in the section of Rocce del
Calderaro (D'Arpa & Meléndez 2OO2) rhe common oc-
cLlrrence of imn.rature specimens would suggesr rhat rhey
nrisht constitute, in fact, taphonic populations of type 2.
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Taphonomic features displayed by the recorded
specimens in the studied sections appear remarkably ho-
nloseneous. In the section of Rocce del Calderaro ammo-
nite assenrblages are generally dominated by incomplete
specimens showing homogeneous micritic infilling of the
shell until the internal whorls of the phragmocone. They
usually maintain the original shape and volume, without
or rvith very slight deformation by compaction. They can
be taphonomically classified as fragmented shells (Fernín-
dez-López & Suírez-Ve e.a 7979, p.232), and are generally
resedimented specimens, mosrly incomplete phragmo-
cones and none of them so far preservine the peristome.
Reelaborated elements are scarce or accidental.

In the section of S. Anna, however, assemblases
from levels 24 and 29.6 rc 30 are dominated by reelabo-
rated elenrents. They generally consrirure fragmented
internal n.ricritic, non-deformed internal moulds of am-
monites showins a disarticulation surface along a seprum
and a strucrural and lithologic discontinuity with the sur-
rounding matrix. Some scarce specimens show a trunca-
tion surface non-congruent with the bed plane. They can
be taphonomically classified as fragmented or disarticu-
lated moulds. Some of them can also consrirure rrunca-
tcd moulds (Ferníndez-López k Suírez-Vega 1979) and
are hence reelaborated elements. Specimens from other
stratigraphic levels are resedimented elements as in the
section of Rocce del Calderaro.

The presence of some taphonomic alternative fea-
tures such as shell fragmentation and abrasion surfaces
on reelaborated ammonite moulds has been related with
changes in sedimentary environment conditions (Fernín-
dez-López & Meléndez 1995). Accordine to these au-
thors, "positive taphonomic gradients of remobilization
and abrasion indicate increasing of environmental turbu-
lence, commonly associated with an increase in the degree
of oxygenation and a decrease in depth". The analysis of the
taphonomic features for the ammonire associations from
Rocce del Calderaro and Erice S. Anna, allowed ro recog-
nise a transition from an ammonire assemblage formed by
resedimented to reelaborated elements. The former, mainly
consisting of fragmented shells, shows lithologic and struc-
tural continuity between the infilling and the surrounding
matrix and no trace of gravitarional crushing, i.e. maintains
the orieinal shape and volume. The latter includes com-
nron reelaborated elements formed by fraemented micritic
internal moulds, showing disarticulation surfaces along a

septum and sometimes rruncation facets, and lithologic and
structural discontinuity between the micritic infill and the
surrounding shaly argillaceous marrix. This change in rhe
ammonite assemblages is clearly traceable at S. Anna sec-
tion, in level 24 and at the junction between levels 29 and
30. It reflects a taphonomic gradient indicating the environ-
n.rental transition from n.roderately deep subtidal to shal-
low subtidal conditions. On the other hand, the increasing
number of reelaborated elements showing homogeneous
nricritic infill of the phragmocone unril the inner whorls

Iliddle Oxlrn'dian in West Sicill,
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Fig. 6 - Qurntitative distribution of :rmnronite subfamìlv t:rx;r in suc-

cessive strltigraphic levels of S. Anna section.

and no deformation or crushing by diagenetic compaction,
are taphonomic features indicating low rate of sedimen-
tation and early cementation of micrite-filled shells. This
is underlined by the relative size selection shown by pre-
served shells, remarked by the vinual absence of shells of
the smallest size classes, which might indicate the prob-
able removal and transport by currents.

Biogeographic Remarks

General composition of the studied ammonite as-

semblages shows a clear Mediterranean (Tethyan) affin-
ity (Fig. 6). Components of Lyto and Phvlloceratina
(Liostraca) are generally dominant and show the high-
est values of stratigraphical persistence. Perisphinctids
are almost exclusively represented by components of
subfamily Passendorferiinae, the true representatives of
Perisphinctinae being mostly accidental and doubtful.
Attention should be also paid to the scarce but constant
presence of representatives of family Haploceratidae; a

specimen of Lissoceras in the upper Bathonian and rare

specimens of Lissoceratoides in the Callovian and Ox-

fordian, and Pachyceratidae (Tornquistes) first reported
from these sections (D'Arpa 6c Meléndez 2001). On what
concerns the cosmopolitan subfamilies Euaspidoceratinae
and Peltoceratinae, they are also classically a main com-
ponent of Tethyan assemblages.

From upper Bifurcatus to lower Hypselum Biozone,
come the first representatives of subfamily Ataxioceratinae.
These are represented by scarce specimens showing transi-
tional features between Passendorferia and Orthospbinctes.
The presence of such intermediate forms has a special inter-
est as it has already been recognised and proposed elsewhere

in some areas of Submediterranean Province such as Iberian
Range and SE France (Atrops & Meléndez 1993).

New representatives of Haplocerataceae (Oppelii-
dae), besides the classically described specimens of Pro-
scaphites and Trimarginites 6y Gemmellaro have been re-

cently reported from the area of Erice, in the Rocce del Cal-
deraro section (D'Arpa 8r Meléndez, loc. cit.) Yet they may

be regarded as rare in comparison to Submediterranean ar-

eas, and are so far vinually absent in the section of S. Anna.
The available taphonomic and biogeographic data

point to the studied area as a part of the true Mediterrane-
an Province within the Tethyan Realm during the middle
Oxfordian, showing close similarities in facies and fossil
content (ammonite associations) with other typical near

Mediterranean areas, such as Betic Ranges, Southern Alps
(Rosso Ammonitico Veronese) and Hungary. Similarities
with near North African areas (Algeria) have been also

shown by Atrops tr Benest (1981, 1984, 1986). Tapho-
non.ric data, such as relative abundance and structure of
taphonic populations, besides representatives of Phyllocer-
atinae, point to representatives of Passendorferiinae and

Euaspidoceratinae as the main groups inhabiting the basin

(Meléndez & D'Arpa 2002). Further evidence is, however,

still needed to demonstrate if they were true inhabitants
forming real interbreeding populations, i.e. eudemic pal-
aeobiological entities, or they were just occasional invad-
ers or immigrants, colonizing the basin without forming
true interbreedinr populations, hence being interpreted
as mioden.ric palaeobiological entities (Fernindez-López
2000, p. 25).

PLATE 1

- Cìregorl,ceras aff. fouquei (Kilian); specinren R.S. Erice

Rricce del Calder;rro 10.2. l) ventr.rl siJe r 0,7. J) l.rtc'ral

\roc \ u./.
- Cregotl,ssva5 riazi (de Grossouvre); specimen R.S. Erice

S.rnr'Ann.r 15.1. 3) l.rter.rl :i.le x l.-{; ientr.rl side s l.
- G regorl c sva 5 h'an st, ersar i u nt (Quens tedt) ; speci nr e n R.S.

Erice S.rnt'Anna 26.1., lateral side x l.
- Cregory,csvas f6uquei (Ktlitn): specinren R.S. Erìce Rocce

clel Calderaro 10.5., lateral side x 0,7.

Fig. l, 2

Fig. 3, a

Fig. s

Fig. 6
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Conclusions

Middle Oxfordian ammonite successions fronr
western Sicily allorved to recognise a biostratigrrrpic strc-

cession comparable with that lons established for Sub-

mediteranean areas. The presence of some tax,l classic,rlll,
recorded in epicontinental Subrrediterranean pl:rtforrls,
from subfamilies Passendorferiinae, Peltoceratinae, Plchy-
ceratinae, Euaspidoceratinae and Ataxioceratinae pernrit-
ted to characterise the successive standard biostratigraph-
ic subzones of the Transversarium and Bifurcatus zones.

However, the detailed succession of species of qenus Cre-
goryceras led to the tentative proposal of a zonirl schenre

correlatable with that based on species of genus Poz-
spbinctes in the Submediterranean Provìnce.

Sedimentation during the middle Oxfordian in West

Sicily area took place in an epioceanic pelaeic platfornr,
mainly under typical Rosso Ammonitico flcies. The Cal-
lovian - Oxfordian transition was marked by a wide str:rti-
graphic eap rangine presumably from upper Callovi,rn to
middle Oxfordian, upper Plicatilis Zone, Antecedens
Subzone. From this point until the upper Oxfordian the
ammonite record was nlore or less complete, whilst the
sedimentary record shows the presence of frequent snrirll

stratieraphic gaps. Sedimentary and bathymetric condi-
tions were periodically changing from n.roderately deep

subtidal to shallow subtidal. In these conditions lorv val-
ues of rate of sedimentation and in some cases, low v,'rl-

ues of instant rate of accumulation of sedinrent led to
the development of condensed sequences and condensed

sedin.rents. The stratigraphic condensation w;rs hisher in
the section of Erice S. Anna, where the Plicatilis-tans-

versariunr,rr.rd Bi f r-rrcatus-Hyrpselunr zone boundaries are

marked bv stratiuraphic e:rps affccting respectively the
upper Plicatilis Antecedens Subzone ,rncl early Transver-
sariunr Par;rndieri Subzone, and the late Bifurcatus Gros-
souvrei Subzone (: equivirlent to thc Fouquei Horizon
in the here proposed scale).

Thc biogcosrirphic status of the studied ammo-
nite associations cln be clearly recognised as typically
Mediterrane,in, unc{erlined by the con1rl1on occurrence
of represent:rtives of Lytoceratinir end Phyllocerxtina, as

well as subfirmi I ies Pirssendorferiinac, Peltoceratinae, Lis-
soceratinae irnd llso Euaspidoceratinlc (to some extent).
The fact th:1t sonle of these sroups :rrc also rvidespread in
the ne:rr Subnrediterranean or even in Pacific provinces
provides rdvantlseous possibilities for biostratieraphic
correlation with the se :rreas. Such llroups ;rs Euaspidoce-
rartinae and possibly :rlso Passendorferiin;re, seer.n to form
taphonic populatior.rs of type 2. Thev nr,ry be probably
regarded as true colonisers of this area. However, it is

still under deb:rtc u,hcther thev rvere fornring true inter-
breeding biological populations (eude mic) or were mostly
occasionirl colonizcrs or immigrants (nriodemic palaeo-

bioloeical cntitics).

Acbtorlcdgunerrrs. This u'ork hrrs bccn [unclctl bv the reserrch

pro jects: BTI:2000- I l+ll (CICYTCSIC), rnd "l)rrleobiologia, sedinren-
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